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"I know this is a small step but I'm happy, and heart is so full, to say that this is now Canon in [the] #mcu," tweeted director Kate Herron.
Loki Revealed To Be Bisexual in Disney+ Series, Director Confirms
Underground Railroad,' 'Good Lord Bird' are among series that examine slavery but aren't always reverent. Adding the fanciful and the comic helps the message get through.
These series take us a step closer to slavery not being about race, but about America
With his team one loss from elimination, the team’s captain has zero points through five games of a Stanley Cup semifinal against Montreal.
Graney: It’s time for Mark Stone to step up for Golden Knights
VERO, the modern leasing infrastructure for owners and renters, today announced a $5M Series A funding round, jointly led by Eleven ...
VERO Announces $5 Million Series A Funding Round Led By Eleven Capital And Bienville Capital
If you've been eyeing Apple's latest wearable device, take advantage of Prime Day Apple Watch deals to buy the Apple Watch Series 6 at a more affordable $329.
The best Apple Watch Series 6 deal is at Walmart right now for Prime Day
Cassie Randolph 'hasn't been paying attention' to what's happening with ex Colton Underwood's Netflix series — exclusive details ...
Cassie Randolph Is ‘Certainly Not’ Going to Appear in Ex Colton Underwood’s Netflix Series
John Hunter Nemechek is competing for the Nascar Camping World Truck Series championship with Kyle Busch Motorsports this year, just after competing in the Nascar Cup Series. But dropping back down is ...
John Hunter Nemecheck Takes A Unique Path Without Rushing Back To Nascar Cup Series
from first-time managers to C-suite executives. Rescuing a Lost Generation The report, which was part of DDI's Global Leadership Forecast series, explored issues leaders faced while transitioning ...
5 Powerful Ways to Support Leaders Who Got Hammered by the Pandemic
Disney+ is turning back the pages of a tale as old as time to answer questions you didn’t even know you had. The network has officially greenlit Beauty and the Beast, an eight-episode limited series ...
Beauty and the Beast: Disney+ Prequel Series Will 'Finally' Provide Answers About Mysterious Movie Character
That is not the case with Mercedes-AMG’s GT Black Series, which gains exclusive features ... Nürburgring Nordschleife last year, where long-time factory driver Maro Engel managed to set a ...
Step Inside the AMG GT Black Series: Exploring the King of the 'Ring's Interior
It was family night on the red carpet for Kylie Jenner, Travis Scott and their 3-year-old daughter, Stormi Webster.
Kylie Jenner, Travis Scott, daughter Stormi step out for family night on the red carpet
Given the age of the Apple Watch Series 3, the limited storage space, and the extra step to install new software ... Apple is at the current time still selling it as a low-cost option, but ...
Apple Watch Series 3 Owners Now Required to Perform Restore When Updating Due to Storage Constraints
A brand new Beauty and the Beast live-action series is finally coming years after the release of the film. Currently working under the title, Beauty and the Beast (yep, the same name), the series will ...
Disney Announces New "Beauty and the Beast" Live-Action Prequel Series
On Mavs Step Back LIVE, host Dalton Trigg is joined ... Mavericks' thrilling Game 1 win over the Clippers. For the first time in a decade, the Dallas Mavericks were able to secure a Game 1 playoff ...
Mavs Step Back LIVE: Doncic Delivers In Game 1 Win Over Clippers
A Star Wars VR Series is a new and unique story about one of the most infamous villains in the galaxy, putting you right in the middle of the action to connect with amazing characters as your actions ...
'Vader Immortal: A Star Wars VR Series' Rolls Out Special PS VR Retail Edition
Entering the new season, the Braves seemed like legit threats to go on to compete for a World Series title ... Drew Smyly was on the hill looking to step up for this team. However, after looking ...
Braves manager Brian Snitker under fire from fans for failing to make simple adjustment
Lawmakers in an Ohio Senate committee moved one step closer to making hazing a felony by approving what is known as "Collin's Law." ...
Anti-hazing bill that would make hazing a felony one step closer to becoming Ohio law
the Clippers underestimating the Mavs’ level of disrespect heading into this series, and much more. Come on in for a good time! -Subscribe to the Mavs Step Back Podcast on your favorite podcast ...
Mavs Step Back LIVE: Doncic Dominates; How To Build On 2-0 Lead
Olivia Welch wears a vintage blue suit to the premiere screening event for her new series Panic held at Calamigos Ranch on Wednesday night (May 26) in Malibu, Calif. If you didn’t know ...
Olivia Welch, Camron Jones & More Step Out For 'Panic' Premiere Screening!
Kevin Durant strapped on his cape and saved the Nets. He saved them with an outrageous stat line, with an epic fourth quarter, and without much help from a hobbled James Harden. He scored 49 points in ...
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